
SDWCA Zoom Meeting 2/17/21 
Members Present: Chas Welch, Scott Andal, John Donovan, Matt Donnelly, Chris Sayler, 
Shayne Geditz, Lance Pearson, Tom Schoenhard, John Bokker, Mike Abell


Members Absent: Robert Hirsch, John Latham, Todd Crowover, Spencer Novotny


Items Discussed


1. 2021 AAU Districts

1. All Districts are good to go


1. All wrestlers must weigh in a singlet, each district needs to have that communicated 
on their flyer


2. Garretson is unable to help run District 9 at LOG, but LOG has enough staff to make 
it happen


3. Links for the District tournaments will be created very soon, we will get those 
posted to the website as soon as they are available 


2. Regions

1. Potter County will host Region 2

2. Harrisburg will host Region 5

3. It is possible that Aberdeen will host both Regions and State in 2022, Region 2 can 

decide if they want that to happen or not at their Region meeting this year


3. USA freestyle portion of Region & State 

1. Waiting to hear back from Ray Ringstmeyer to make sure he has everything he needs to 

make it work

2. Region hosts will be responsible for getting officials

3. SDUSA will provide State tourney officials


4. HS Girls (9-12) Division at Regions & State

1. HS girls will wrestle folkstyle

2. There will be 12 weight classes offered

3. HS Girls division will need to qualify through Regions

4. It will be stated on the flyer that we will combine weight classes if we need to create 

decent sized brackets


5. MS & Frosh/Soph Dual Qualifier

1. Flyers will come out very soon

2. MS will be (3) 1.5 minute periods

3. HS will be (3) 2 minute periods

4. Weigh in singlets, satellite weigh in will be offered and will need to be completed by 6 

PM the day before the event

5. Officials need to be paid the same amount at each of the 3 sites

6. Host sites will take concession money and use any other money to pay the workers 

however they see fit

7. The winner of each qualifier site needs to put down a $150 deposit in order to reserve 

their spot

8. The actual tournament is April 2-3 in Des Moines, weigh in is Thursday, April 1



